
 

 

Kia ora tātou, 

 

I have been given the privilege of sharing my thoughts and korero 

regarding the establishment and naming of Te Whare Tū Taua O Te Ara 

Hononga Ki Wikitōria (TAH). I am also reminded that in order not to 

offend, I must also pay a special tribute to the other founding members of 

TAH and their versions of the inception korero. 

 

1980 - 4 yrs. old. My uncle Frederick conducts the first Wero I ever see. He challenges a visiting 

group from Japan and performs the Wero on behalf of his school, Waikowhai Intermediate Hills 

Borough, Mt Roskill. 

 

1981-82 - 5-6 yrs. old. A kapahaka troupe visits Gean Batton Primary school. A māori warrior 

conducts the Wero. I want to be a māori warrior. 

 

1992 - 14 yrs. old. I stood before the many faces in Tuhirangi Whare Tūpuna Waima and asked for 

permission to live in the Hokianga. I promised them that I would do whatever I could to learn to be a 

māori and to speak te reo māori. 

 

1999 - 21 yrs. old. I have been practicing boxing for 7yrs, still not a māori warrior. 

 

2000 - I meet my first Taiaha tutor. Roland Ferris from Heretaunga Ngāti Kahangunu. 

 

2001 - I meet my second tutor Winnie Retimana - Poutoru. 

 

2007 - I have had enough of all the talking and run away to Australia with my family. 

 

2008-2009 - The māori community of Geelong asked for some help. I joined and have been here ever 

since. 

During this time, the president of Te Arahina, Dennis Collins had established that I had acquired 

some rākau training. He asked if I would be interested in teaching him and a friend. Reluctantly I 

agreed, after all, I was only a Poutahi with part of my Pourua mahi. 

Anyway, I made it as tough as I could for those guys. We trained in the rain and the heat. We trained 

through all the holidays. No time off. Eventually, it was time to let them experience Whawahi 

Poutahi. 

14 months later, these guys had learned almost everything I had to offer them from my Poutahi kete 

and they weren't getting sick of it. So, I had to do the right thing by them and re-establish a 

connection back to TWTTOA. 

So I contacted my Kaiako. Winnie Retimana, who in turn directed me towards Taura Pouwhakarae 

Pouwaru, Pepe Nahu-Roberts. 

2011-2012 - We had our first Poutahi grading in Geelong. We all failed. lol. However, during this time 

and slightly before my bro Brent points out a Pouwaru at a Nga Manu Waiata dress rehearsal. Yep, 

you guessed it? Papa Jah. 

Me being me, the cool kind of dude I am, I go up and introduce myself as a fellow TWTTOA tauira 



 

 

but the fullah was too busy. I was like ea! but, nah it was all good, I got his phone number, so I knew 

we could have a chat some other time. Meanwhile, my class in Geelong is growing and I am still 

trying to find someone to help me upgrade to my next Pou. 

 

2012-2013 - Te Arahina is invited via Facebook by a bro called Paora Te Paki to participate in a 

Matariki celebration with Nga Whetu Marama a Hawaiki and Te Hononga O Nga Iwi (T'HONI). 

This is the first time I meet our contact, whom I thought was Kauri who is actually a Kodie. Lol. Kodie, 

Ria, the bro Paora, Fallon and various other members of T'HONI whom over the years I have learned 

to respect and appreciate. 

At this Matariki Day our roopu was given the privilege of performing. During my mihi, I decided that I 

would try to establish a connection with whoever may be listening and inform them that I had 

started teaching Mau Rākau in Geelong. I did this, in the hope that a higher ranked student of 

TWTTOA would come and take over as Tuakana. But nah, that didn't work. 

However, at the end as my whanau and I were about to leave the bro Paora introduced me to his 

whanau Kodie, Ria and Fallon. At that time, Kodie mentioned that he had been learning Poutahi and 

wanted to get his Pou. So, obviously I was rapt. This meant that there were others in the community 

who were/are in need of the akoranga/teaching that our Taonga has to offer. 

Our roopu mokopuna thoroughly enjoyed themselves with our hosts and their whanau. At our next 

committee meeting we decided that we would commit ourselves to attend Matariki Day 

Celebrations with Nga Whetu Marama and T'HONI every year and have done so for the past 4 years. 

 

2012-2013 - Dennie Collins and Paul Burns acquire the Tūranga of Tauira a Tū/Poutahi. I acquire the 

Tūranga of Kaiako Pourua. 

 

2013-2014 - Was a very busy 2 years for us in Geelong as we were trying to maintain commitment to 

training as well as our work and family commitments. Not to mention the extra commitment 

required for all Kaiako to communicate with the Ngākau of TWTTOA. 

 

Through these years, some of the whanau I had started to train had made contact with and started 

training with Papa Jah. This then opened the way for Kodie to establish a connection with Papa. I'll 

leave that korero for Kodie to talk about. 

Papa Jah, in his wisdom, had deduced that our roopu mokopuna Te Arahina had played a significant 

part in motivating and establishing a foothold for TWTTOA here in Melbourne. With this in mind, he 

continues to build on our leadership team. Kodie, Fallon, Jez and Lina. 

So to cut an even longer story short. Papa and Kodie asked if I knew of a name for our Peka. Instantly 

the naming of our Peka came to mind. A combination of 2 groups initially coming together to form 

one roopu, Te Hononga O Nga Iwi and Te Arahina. 

 

"Te Ara Hononga" 

 

 

Ronnie Puru 

Te Poutokomanawa o Te Ara Hononga 

Pouako - Poutoru 


